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01CONCEPT

AN AIR OF 
EXCEPTION
in every event

Forget this feeling of déjà vu, Airplay upsets the codes and reinvents 
your festive desires. Founded in 2003 by Stéphane Guenni, a passionate 
artist, and joined in 2008 by David Bellaïche, the group imagines, 
conceptualizes, stages and creates exceptional and custom-made sound 
scenes. For the love of music and scenic magic, singers, dancers, musi-
cians, technicians, DJ and art directors make of every musical program-
ming a high-end and an inescapable event. Airplay Is a reference in this 
artistic world and sets shows for the most prestigious Houses but also 
Paris and worldwide trendiest places. 

Discover our presentation film . >

https://vimeo.com/266851900
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02EXPERTISES

OUR
MISSIONS

The group Airplay offers you outstanding services in terms 
of sound, light, video and decoration. Everything is made to 

offer you an exceptional and custom-made experience for 
each of your private events or corporate.

F
rom staging direction to technical 
recommendations including the ar-
tists beauty enhancement, Airplay 
accompanies you throughout the 
organization of your event.
We provide you with our artistic 

and technical expertise and we plan with you the  
completeness of your event.

Our skills
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AIRPLAY  
highlights personalities 
and incredible artists.

Artist :   From alto to soprano, rock to soul, from music of all times to 
new trends, our singers and our musicians adapt themselves with passion to all 
the styles to offer to your guests an unforgettable show ;

Art and stage directors accompany you 
throughout the elaboration of your event : 
scenography, musical programming, styling, timing and organization ; 

Technicians : our technical team brings you advice and know-
how to set up light and sound to guarantee the highlight of our talents ; 

The Airplay teams are made of artists, artistic 
director, hair and make-up artists, technicians 
and film directors.

Discover our artists through our last production >

https://vimeo.com/270628217
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INTERNATIONAL 
SPOTS 

After having electrified the Parisian stages, the group Airplay gives 
birth to international events. Artists and technicians travel all 

around the world to offer you an unforgettable show. An invitation 
to re-enchant your performances, bright effects, costumes and stage 

décor for prestigious brands and luxurious events across the world: 
the USA, the United Kingdom, Monaco, Italy, Spain, Switzerland, 

Russia, Luxembourg, the Netherlands, Belgium, Israel, Dubai, 
Morocco
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ELEGANCE LIVE 
IN ITALIE  

Dream of a summer night, in Rome. An Italian woman whispers in my ear this melodious 
augur : “ Crepi il Lupo ” or “ good luck ”. The tone was set, Italy as a new musical scene. 

Rome. Venice. Florence. In two years, Airplay stages about fifteen events of exception for 
Parisians and Londoners. From revisited standards in extravagant choreographies, 

crescendo, this Musical Group also charms the Italian crowd and fills out of local artists. On 
the spot, the expertise of Giulia Sonino, Airplay event planner, has from now on in her boot 

more than a magic to dance your feelings in an accessible budget. Magic frames, minutely 
orchestrated organization, electric dancefloors, unforgettable sound and light: the real music 

is played around between notes with a unique live. Yours

Short-lived moments of eternity, to compromise together, in Italy.
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05EVENTS

BRONGNIART 
PALACE

PARIS- SMCP
1500 peoples
Corporate event 

For the second time, Airplay musically 
sublimates the evening of the group SMCP 

(Sandro–Maje–Claudie Pierlot) Brongniart 
Palace. This event gathers 1500 collaborators 

of the group for an unforgettable evening during 
which Airplay and its artists set an electric 

atmosphere. 
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PAVILLON 
CAMBON

PARIS-WEDDING
400 peoples 
Private event 

Through your prestigious events, the 
group Airplay merges  and becomes 
the case of your private parties.
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 Paris
 

5 rue de Liège 75009 Paris 
09 54 04 80 40 - 06 03 18 28 81

www.airplayevent.com
contact@airplayevent.com

 Italie
Booking Airplay Italie :

Giulia Sonnino 
+39 347 5503043 


